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Abstract:Humanancestors(Homospp.), cave bears(Ursus deningeri,U. spelaeus), andbrownbears(U. arctos)have coexisted in Eurasiafor at least
one million years,andbearremainsandPaleolithicartifactsfrequentlyarefoundin the same caves. The prevalenceof cave bearbones in some sites is
especiallystriking,as thesebearswereexceptionallylargerelativeto archaichumans.Do artifact-bearassociationsin cave depositsindicatepredationon
cave bearsby earlyhumanhunters,or do they testify simplyto earlyhumans'andcave bears'commoninterestin naturalshelters,occupiedon different
schedules?Answeringthese and otherquestionsaboutthe circumstancesof human-cavebear associationsis made possible in partby expectations
developedfromresearchon modembearecology, time-scaledfor paleontologicandarchaeologicapplications.HereI review availableknowledgeon
Paleolithichuman-bearrelationswith a specialfocus on cave bears(MiddlePleistoceneU. deningeri)fromYarimburgaz
Cave, Turkey.Multiplelines
of evidence show thatcave bearandhumanuse of caves were temporallyindependentevents;the apparentspatialassociationsbetweenhumanartifacts
andcave bearbonesareexplainedprincipallyby slow sedimentationratesrelativeto thepace of biogenicaccumulationandbears'bedpreparation
habits.
behaviorsandpopulationcharacteristics
of cave bears,basedon osteometric,isotopic,andage andsex structureanalyses,indicatethat
Hibernation-linked
they dependedheavily on seasonalfood supplies,which were rich in resistantplantmaterialsandcryptic,grittyfoods. Thereis little evidence of direct
ecological interactionamongPleistocenehumansandcave bears.
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Pleistocene sedimentsin Eurasiancaves often contain
complex recordsof habitationby predatoryspecies. Of
these, early humans(Homo spp.), wolves (Canis lupus),
foxes (Vulpes spp.), spotted hyenas (Crocuta crocuta),
and bears (Ursus spp.) were especially prolific sources
of bone refuse. Making sense of cave faunasis an interesting, but also challenging, enterprise,beginning with
the questionsof how the assemblagesformed,what species were active collectors and modifiers of bones, and
the extent to which sedimentchemistryfavored skeletal
preservation.These problemsfall in the methodological
domainof vertebratetaphonomy,an areaof researchconcerned with how bone assemblages become part of the
paleontological and archaeologicalrecords.
While clear answers about assemblage formationhistory seldom are easy to obtain,thereis a wealth of information locked in cave sites about the ecology of early
humans and their relations with potential competitors,
mainly of the order Carnivora. The story of humanbear interactionsis both importantand enigmatic. Convergingpatternsof omnivorywould seem reasonenough
for Pleistocene humans and bears to have stayed out of
each other'sway. Yet the remainsof cave bearsor brown
bearsarefound in nearlyevery EurasianMiddle and Upper Paleolithic site with preserved bone-sometimes
many bear bones, but more usually a few. In fact, bear
remains turn up in Paleolithic cave sites more consistently than the remains of almost any other large carnivore, at least prior to 20,000 years ago, when greater
interspecificexclusion among cave residentsis apparent
(Gamble 1986, Stiner 1994).

By way of anthropologicalbackground,the chronology of Paleolithic culturesbegins aroundthe Plio-Pleistocene boundary and lasts until the Holocene. The
Paleolithic traditionallyis divided into 3 major cultural
phases: the Lower,the Middle,andthe UpperPaleolithic.
The hominidforms associatedwith these culturesvaried
considerably,and there is no simple correspondencebetween cultural (behavioral) change and hominid morphological (skeletal)change. Lower Paleolithicartifacts
are attributedto some of the late Australopithecinespecies, which were confined to the African continent, as
well as to early variantsof the genus Homo, which by
1.4-1.8 million yearsago (MYA)spreadfromAfricainto
much of Eurasia. First appearingsome 250,000 years
ago, Middle Paleolithic artifactsare characterizedby innovations in stone tool productiontechniques and artifact forms. They are attributedto archaichumans such
as Neandertalsin general (H. sapiens neanderthalensis)
as well as to earliest anatomicallymoder humans (H.
sapiens sapiens) in the west Asian cave sites of Qafzeh
and Skhul (Bar-Yosef et al. 1986, Valladaset al. 1988,
Bar-Yosef 1989, Vandermeersch1989). The Upper Paleolithic, which began between 42,000 and 35,000 years
ago (dependingon region), is markedby spectacularradiations in materialculture over a relatively short time
span. Artifactsof all 3 periods commonly are found in
open sites. Cave sites, usuallyin limestone solutioncavities, were periodically inhabitedduringthe Middle and
Upper Paleolithic cultureperiods only, and most of the
archaeofaunalrecordsof these periods come from caves
for the simplereasonthatcave sedimentsfavorbone preservation. Paleolithic peoples probably were no more
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bound to caves than bears, but both were at times attractedby the prospectof easy shelter.
Here I review availableknowledge on Pleistocene human-bearrelations,as gleaned by archaeologicalinvestigationsof cave sites, with a special focus on cave bears
in southernEurope and western Asia. The rich literature on moder brown and black bears (U. americanus)
plays a key role in this kind of research. Specifically,
wildlife data are used to build testablepredictionsabout
how bears may contributeto faunal assemblage formation. The faunal patternsinside caves that can be explained by modern bear behavior are played against
anthropologicalhypothesesaboutancienthumanbehavior. A variety of analytic techniques are marshaledfor
this kindof research,includingosteometry,skeletaldamage analysis, taxonomic and body part profiling, and
mortalityand isotope analyses, to obtain rigorous,if indirect,evidence aboutPleistocenecave bear(andhuman)
ecology. Forrelatedpublicationssee Stiner(1994, 1998)
and Stiner et al. (1996, 1998), and for informationon
Pleistocene carnivore guilds in the MediterraneanBasin, see Stiner (1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994) and citations therein.

Middle Pleistocene (U. etruscus) was relatively smallbodied but evolved into largertypes by the Middle Pleistocene. This presentationconcerns2 bearsin particular,
cave bears (U. deningeri, U. spelaeus, U. rossicus) and
brown bears (U. arctos and its most immediate ancestors) (Kurten1976, Baryshnikov1998). Once prevalent
throughoutEurasia,all cave bearswereextinctby roughly
10,000 years ago (Baryshnikov1999), and most populations disappearedconsiderablyearlier.Brownbearscontinue to exist and even doubled their geographic range
duringthe Late Pleistocene by colonizing the Americas,
as did humansnot long thereafter.
Because recent humans and bears display strong attractionsto meat as well as to energy-richplant foods,
theirevolutionaryhistoriesfollowing biogeographiccontact must have affected one anotherto some extent. The
ecological links between humansand bears may always
have been relativelyweak, becauseboth tendto be versatile, generalistforagers(sensu Foley 1984). These links
were perennial,however, due to overlappingneeds for
foraging territoryand, periodically,for shelter.

HISTORYOF HOMINID-URSID
COEXISTENCE

Thereis no shortageof bear stories in anthropological
andpopularliterature.Most of themconcern"cavemen"
(Neandertals)and cave bears. The original site for the
Neandertalcave bear cult is DrachenlochCave in Switzerland, made famous by Bachler's radical interpretation of a faunaconsistingalmostexclusivelyof bearbones
(Kurten 1976). The sediments of Drachenlochlacked
artifactualmaterial,but allegedly preserveda stone crypt
with as many as 7 cave bear skulls arrangedneatly inside and, nearby,a smaller stone chest packed with bear
long bones. Bachler'sclaim was refutedby Koby (1940)
and in Kurten's (1976) highly entertainingbook, The
Cave Bear Story (also Kurten 1958, 1971, 1973).
The cave bear cult is a engaging story, if only for the
early spiritualismit implies. The idea that archaichumans manipulatedbear remains in symbolic ways persists, at least partlybecause bearbones frequentlyoccur
with stone artifactsin other Paleolithic cave sites. Cut
marksor burningdamagehave been found on a few bear
bones in Middle andUpperPaleolithicsites (Barta1989,
Stiner 1994:109-123), althoughexamples are rareoverall. Bear images also figure in the earliest known art of
the UpperPaleolithicin westernEurope,but these cases
date to no earlierthan 32,000 years ago (Chauvetet al.
1996). Many sedimentaryassociationsof bearbones and
Paleolithicstone artifactsare much older, and one of the
oldest examples of all comes from YarimburgazCave,

Between 1.8 and 1.4 million years ago, populationsof
a hominid known as Homo ergaster expandedfrom Africainto Eurasia.Hominids' spreadacross southernAsia
appearsto have been rapid (Klein 1989). Colonization
of continentalEurope and the colder regions of northcentraland easternAsia by hominids took considerably
longer, but they certainly reached these regions before
500,000 years ago. The first hominids to enter Eurasia
were omnivoreswith a notablecapacityfor huntingvertebrateprey, a propertywhich may have been essential
to winter survival in northernhabitats (Foley In Press,
Stiner In Press). Colonization of new continents put
hominidsin contactwith diverseenvironmentsandnovel
floras and faunas.
Hominids were late arrivalsto the predatoryguilds of
Africa, where they first evolved, and hominid-camivore
interactionsmusthave intensifiedas meat-eatingexposed
hominids to interspecific competition. Hominids were
late arrivalsto predatorguilds, yet again, as they invaded
Eurasianecosystems characterizedby wintersof intense
cold, lasting snow cover, and seasonally scarce food. In
additionto habitualflesh-eaters,the process of colonization broughthominids together with 2 widespreadomnivorous genera of the northernhemisphere-pigs (Sus
spp.)andbears(Ursusspp.). The ancestralbearof Lower-
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Turkey.
In 1992 I was invited by F Clark Howell (University
of California-Berkeley) and Giiven Arsebtik (Istanbul
University)to work on a large, well-preservedfaunathat
they had excavated from the Middle Pleistocene layers
in YarimburgazCave. The site is >250,000 years old
(Blackwell et al. 1990, Farrand1992, Kuhn et al. 1996,
Stiner et al. 1996, Santel and von Koenigswald 1998),
dating to well before the appearance of anatomically
moder humans or Upper Paleolithic cultures anywhere
in the world. The formationhistory is complex, and the
deposits are rich in cave bear remains (Ursus deningeri)
(Table 1) andjust under 1,700 Paleolithic stone artifacts
(Fig. 1; Kuhn et al. 1996). Also present in low frequencies are fragmentaryremains of a diverse arrayof ungulate and non-ursidcarnivore species (Table 2).

Only a few of the ungulate remains have cut marks
(<1%) from Paleolithic stone tools. Gnawing damage is
present on many more of the ungulate bones as well as
on bear and non-ursid carnivore bones (Fig. 2). Bear
remainswere least affectedby gnawing carnivores,however, andthey arethe only remainsthatwere also gnawed
significantly by small rodents (Table 3). Stone artifacts
Table 1. Specimen counts by general taxonomic groups
represented inthe MiddlePleistocene deposits of Yarimburgaz
Cave.

Mammal group
Herbivores
Bears
Othercarnivores
Total

Total identified
skeletal
specimens
151
3,920
109
4,180
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Fig.1. Examples of Paleolithic stone tools from Yarimburgaz Cave (from Kuhn et al. 1996 with permission of M. Stiner).
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Table 2. Macromammal specimen counts by genus or body
size category from the Middle Pleistocene deposits of
Yarimburgaz Cave.
Total
specimens
Taxon
identified
Cervidae(genus unknown)

36

Cervus

29

Largeungulate

17

Capreolus
Dama

13
13
9

Equus

Megafauna

6

Bos or Bison
Capra

5
5

Mediummammal(mostly ungulates)

5

Sus

4

Mediumungulate
Small ungulate

3
2

Megaloceros
Hippopotamus

2
2

Ursus

Largemammal(mostly bears)
Panthera
Canis or Cuon (?)
Vulpes
Felis

3,372

548
30
25
17
13

Carnivora(genus unknown)
Small mammal(mostly small
carnivores)

9
9

Mustela
Crocuta

4
2

Total

4,180

and the bones of bears, ungulates, and non-ursid carnivores are scattered together in the Middle Pleistocene
layer (Fig. 3, Table 4). The candidates responsible for
bone collection and modification in this site are hominids, wolves, spotted hyenas, and cave bears. Signs of
each candidate are evidenced by the presence of stone
artifacts or skeletal representation in the species profile.

INTERPLAY
BETWEENRESEARCHON
MODERNAND PLEISTOCENE
BEARS
One of the most troubling questions about the
YarimburgazCave assemblage is why so many bear bones
occur with the Paleolithic artifacts. One hypothesis proposes that the bear deaths resulted from non-violent
causes in the context of hibernation, implying that bears'
presence in the cave was not linked in time to human
activities there. Alternatively, the bears may have been
hunted by humans, among other predators, implying that
Table 3. Frequencies of gnawing damage from carnivores and
rodents on ungulate, bear, and other carnivore remains.
Gnawedby (%)
n
Animal group
Carnivores Rodents
117
23
6
Ungulates
Bears
10
11
3,129
Othercarnivoresa
1
67
18
aConsists
primarilyof Panthera,Felis, Canis andVulpes.

Fig. 2. Gnawed cave bear remains: frontal bone fragment of a young individual punctured by the incisors of a large adult bear
(left); phalanges extensively gnawed by small rodents (right), suggesting that these bones lay undisturbed on the cave floor for
some time before burial in sediment. Scale in cm.
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Fig. 3. Cave bear bone and Paleolithic artifact scatter exposed during the 1988-90 excavations of the Middle Pleistocene layers
in Yarimburgaz Cave (Stiner et al. 1996).
Table 4. Pearson correlation matrix of the abundances of
bear, other carnivore, and ungulate remains and lithic artifacts
across 17 excavation units in the Middle Pleistocene layer of
Yarimburgaz Cave.
Other
Lithic
t
.
Bears
carnivores Ungulates artifacts
Bears
Othercarnivores
0.750
0.722
0.754
Ungulates
Lithic artifacts
0.627
0.625
0.264

the spatialproximityof bearbones and stone artifactbelies a temporaland causal link between them.
To addressthese hypotheses, one first needs to know
(1) whethercave bears were hiberators, and, if so, (2)
whetherbears would collect bones of prey in dens, and
(3) the likelihood that bears would use caves for either
purpose. Constructingtest implications for these and
other propositionsbegins by necessity with information
on moder bears (Stineret al. 1996, 1998; Stiner 1998).
Ursus deningeri is extinct, of course, but some of the
behavioraltendenciesdocumentedfor moder Ursushelp
establish what was possible in the past. The material
correlatesof these behaviors can also be modeled over
the long term. Importantaspects of cave bear ecology
are expressed by the isotopic contents of tooth enamel,
patternsof bone damage, skeletal element representa-

tion, and element completeness. Information on the
dominantcauses of death and feeding habits can be inferred from the mortalitypattern(age structure)of the
fossil population based on tooth eruption, wear, and
breakage. Adult sex ratiosand size dimorphismbetween
the sexes can be determinedfrom osteometricmeasurements.

Modelsin the Absenceof Complete
Analogs
Cave bears, an extinct subgenus (Spelearctos) of
Ursidae, were versatile enough to inhabitlarge areas of
Eurasia during the Middle and Late Pleistocene. Yet
cave bearshad evolved a specializeddentitionwith large
chewing surfacesand powerfulchewing muscles. Their
multi-cusped,bunodontdentitionsemphasizedcrushing
and grinding functions and imply a heavy dietary reliance on tough, fibrous plant foods (Koby 1940, Kurten
1976:11-26, Baryshnikov1998, Stineret al. 1998). Isotope studieshave yielded conflictingresultson cave bear
diet, however (Bocherens 1994, Hilderbrandet al. 1996,
Stineret al. 1998). Much of the controversystems from
contradictions that taphonomic and morphologic evidence pose to the isotope results (Mattson 1998, Stiner
et al. 1998). It is likely that cave bear habits varied in
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response to environmentalcircumstance,but the limits
on their abilities to do so remainunknown. Pleistocene
cave bears shared with other bears a general tendency
towardomnivory,but their dental adaptationsreached a
morphologicextreme and testify to a great dependence
on seasonal plant foods. This fact, along with the oftnotedprevalenceof cave bearskeletonsin the Pleistocene
sedimentsof Eurasiancaves, make a strongcase for cave
bears as hiberators (Kurten1958, 1976).
Although distinct species, modem black and brown
bears have much in common biologically, including hiberation behavior and its nutritionaland reproductive
contingencies (Garshelisand Pelton 1980; Johnson and
Pelton 1980;Nelson et al. 1980;Rogers 1981, 1987;Tassi
1983; Murie 1985; Clevenger et al. 1987; Clevenger
1990, 1991; Hellgren et al. 1990; Clevenger and Purroy
1991). These basic similaritiespermita few generalizations aboutthe relationsbetween bear diet and hibernation behavior, hibernation-related mortality, and the
criteriagoverning den site choice. The metabolic and
reproductiveaspects of hibernationin moder bears are
thought to be intrinsic (Johnson and Pelton 1980,
McNamee 1984:253-257, Watts et al. 1987, Watts and
Jonkel 1988, Hellgrenet al. 1990). We may assume that
these qualities are unlikely to have been profoundlydifferent in Middle and Late Pleistocene cave bearpopulations. The mortality that normally accompanies
hibernationin bears thereforeshould be comparableas
well.

Do Bears Den in Caves?
Even if one accepts that cave bears were hibernators,
we are left to explain theirpresencein caves. The abilities of modernbears to make artificialshelters are well
known, and excavateddens are the norm in many study
areas(e.g. Rogers 1981, Kolenoskyand Strathearn1987,
Schwartz et al. 1987, Mack 1990, Miller 1990, Hayes
and Pelton 1994, Smith et al. 1994). However, wildlife
studies from Europeand NorthAmerica show thatmodern bears willingly hibernatein naturalcaves and fissures where these conveniences are present (Murie
1985:133-135, Clevenger and Purroy 1991:113-123,
Hayes andPelton 1994). The prevalenceof bearremains
in Pleistocenecave sedimentsis not necessarilyexplained
by heavy use of them over earthendens in the past;limestone caves and fissures are merely better preservation
environmentsfor the bones of deceased bears.

Do Bears Collect Bones of Prey in Dens?
Carnivore species that rely on natural or excavated
sheltersseem to divideinto 2 behavioralcategories:bonecollectors and non-collectors. Many of the canids and

hyaenids deliberatelygatherbones at den and rest sites
(Mech 1970, Kruuk1972, Ewer 1973, FentressandRyon
1982) and may amass great quantitiesof prey bones in
some cases (Hill 1980, Binford 1981). Hominids did
essentially the same at residentialsites duringthe Pleistocene, sometimesin caves. The habitsof bearsarequite
different, however. Wildlife accounts show that black
and brown bears do not normallycarryfood of any sort
to dens, and they consume little food while preparing
their winter beds (McNamee 1984, Rogers 1987:23).
Bears often moundpiles of inedible vegetationin hibernationdens (McNamee 1984:252-253, Murie 1985:133135, Manville 1987, Rogers 1987:20-22, Clevenger
1991, Smith et al. 1994), but bones other than those of
unlucky bears generally are not found.
The location of a den is secret (Kolenosky and
Strathearn1987, Mack 1990, Hayes and Pelton 1994),
because sleeping bears are vulnerableto attack despite
their great size (Kurten 1976, Tietje et al. 1986, Rogers
1987:53, Ross et al. 1988). Predationon denningbears
by wolves, humans,and otherbears is well known, as is
cannibalismwithin and between bear species (LeCount
1987, Mattsonet al. 1992). Food debris in and around
dens would betray the location of a hibernatingbear to
predatorsand presumablyconflicts with the bear's need
to remain hidden. The only exception to this generalizationthatI have found is reportedby Rogers (1987:23),
a single case in which a lactatingfemale blackbearfound
a deer carcassnear her den in springand draggedit into
the den. It is reasonableto generalize,therefore,thatthe
quantities of non-bear bones that might accumulatein
bear dens are nominal, if perceptibleat all, from a paleontological point of view.
Yet the bones of a varietyof large mammalsare found
in Pleistocene cave sites that also contain the bones of
bears. This is true of YarimburgazCave, for example, a
fact which is explored in some detail below. Information on moder bear behaviornonetheless suggests that
otherspecies mustbe responsiblefor the presenceof nonursid bones. The presence of scant remains of canids
and hyaenids in the Yarimburgazspecies profile is quite
significant in this regard.

BEAR BODY PART PROFILES AND
BONE DAMAGEPATTERNS
Bears are likely to contributetheir own remainsto the
sediments in hibernationdens, even if new bodies are
addedonly sporadicallyover many generationsof bears.
In these circumstancesall of a bear'sskeletalpartsshould
be presentin an earthenor rock shelter,because the bear
dies in place. The situationis quite different for large
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mammalbody partsportedto the shelterby carnivorous
occupants, because these food items are obtained elsewhere, are divisible, and are subject to transportcosts.
Body partsnormallyaremoved to safe havenspiece-meal
by predatorssuch as wolves and hyenas (Stiner 1991,
1994). Although herbivores are the principal prey of
large carnivores, inter- and intra-specific aggression
nearly guaranteesthat partsof some carnivorecarcasses
will accumulatealong with herbivorebones in the dens
and rest sites of hyaenids and canids. If the site is used
for reproductivepurposes,the skeletons of young canids
or hyaenids may also become part of the paleontologic
record,thoughseldom as complete bodies (Stiner 1994).
Unless a bear carcassis extensively fed upon, its skeletal partsshould remaininside the cave. However, bear
skeletons in den sites may not stay in articulatoryorder,
because any bear that laterdens in the cave would renovate the bedding area (Reynolds et al. 1976, Juddet al.
1986). The scale of this kind of disturbancehinges on
the frequency with which a shelter is re-used by bears
and the rate of sediment accumulation (Kurten 1976,
Stiner 1994, Stiner et al. 1996). In the Middle Pleistocene layer of YarimburgazCave, the total bear assemblage computesto a patternof nearlycomplete skeletons,
but the componentsof these skeletons are scatteredin a
nearly random fashion. The remains of ungulates and
non-ursidcarnivoresare far less complete and also scattered (Stiner et al. 1996).
Gnawing damage on the bear bones, though less frequent than on other large mammal remains, suggests
additional reasons why bear remains are scattered
throughoutthe Middle Pleistocene layer. Denning bears
that perish from predationmay be fed upon by their attackers. But the decaying body of a bear that died from
nonviolentcauses will attractscavengers,often the same
species known to attackbears in othercircumstances. It
therefore is difficult to distinguish between deaths resulting from attacks on live, dormantindividuals from
post-mortemscavenging on the basis of gnawing damage. Many of the gnawing traces can be attributedto
wolf- or hyena-sizedcarnivoresand, less often, to larger
bears (Fig. 2).
The observationsabove raise questions abouthow the
Yarimburgazcave bears died, but they do not answer
them. Gnawing damageon bearremains-or cut marks
in other cases-is not proof of hunting. Such damage
only indicates consumptionor related use of carcasses.
However, bear bones were less frequentlydamaged by
carnivoresthan were the remainsof ungulatesand nonursid carnivores,and rodentdamage shows the opposite
distribution. These observationslend some supportto
the hypothesis of temporaland causal independencebe-
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tween the bear remains and other materials in
YarimburgazCave. The mortalitypatternof the bears
has greaterpotentialfor distinguishingthe circumstances
of bone damage, specifically between huntingand scavenging contexts (Stiner 1998).

Causes of Cave BearMortality
It is clear from the wildlife literaturethat hibernation
dens are places where brown and black bears occasionally die (Kurten1976; GarshelisandPelton 1980; Rogers
1981, 1987). Of course, hibernatingbears may perish
from violent or nonviolent causes inside dens, just as
they do in free-rangingcontexts. Hunting of hibernating bears is well known among traditionalhuman culturesof the 19thand20th centuries(Kurten1976, Rogers
1981:69, Ross et al. 1988, BinfordIn Press). Bear hunting is not a common practice among any of these cultures and probably could never be so because bear
populationsare relativelyunproductive(Craigheadet al.
1976, Glenn et al. 1976, Bunnell and Tait 1981:77).
Humans' ability to hunt hibernatingbears with traditionaltechnology(BinfordIn Press)nonethelesssuggests
thathuntingmust be considereda potentialcause of bear
mortalityin dens in the past.
The uniquebiology of moder bearssuggests thatrelatively distinctmortality(age structure)patternswill arise
in hibernationdens from predominantlyviolent versus
predominantlynonviolent causes. These differences in
mortalitypatternscan be used to test the cave bears' connection to prehistorichumanactivities in the same shelter. The net expectation for the cave bear population
using winter dens should resemble the living age structure of the total free-rangingpopulation,because (1) all
reproducingadult females must hibernateto rear their
cubs, (2) reproductiveratesin bearsarelow, and (3) other
adult bears may also hibernateif the populationis relatively vegetarian,as appearsto have been true for cave
bears.
The living age structureof bears that use hibernation
dens each year thereforeserves as the model for predation on cave bears by den raiders(Stiner 1998): primeaged adult females, old adults, infants, and adolescents
shouldbe affectedrandomlyby huntingand thereforebe
representedin the deathassemblagein proportionto their
living abundances(Fig. 4). Repeated hunting of denning bears should be indifferentto the ages of the individuals occupyingdens for at least 3 reasons. First,there
is little opportunityfor attackers to survey individual
vulnerabilitywhile huntingencryptedprey. Second,adult
females normally accompany hibernatingjuveniles in
their first, second, and even third winters of life. Finally, it seems that all members of the denning cluster
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are subject to attack (Garshelis 1994), presumablybecause young bearsare easy victims and theirmothersare
likely to become aggressive in tight quarters.Reportsof
intraspecifickilling are comparativelyfew, but adult female bears, often with young cubs, are among the individuals that perish during den attacks (on black bears,
Garshelis 1994:3; Rogers 1987). The cumulative mortality patternresultingfrom attackson hibernatingbears
should differ from age-dependentmortalityin free-ranging bears because individual characteristicscan be perceived in the latter situation and the attackerswill tend
to gravitatetoward young, weak, and old victims. The
expectationof a relatively nonselective age structurefor
bears attackedinside dens (though poor in adult males,
Garshelis 1994, McLellan 1994) is largely theoretical,
however, as too few data are currentlyavailable to con-

structreal mortalitypatternswith statisticalconfidence
(Garshelis 1994).
The alternativeage structuremodel for bear mortality
in dens is the classic one of attritionaldeath from malnutrition,disease, and senescence, a patterntypical for
mammalsin general(sensu Caughley 1977; on bears see
reviews by Kurten 1958, Stiner 1998). An attritional
deathpatternaffects young and old age groupspreferentially. Because prime-agedadultsare conspicuouslyunder-representedrelative to their living abundance, an
attritional mortality pattern displays a bimodal or Ushaped distributionin histograms. Non-violent mortality in moder bears is relatively high towardthe end of
the hibernationperiod if bears are in poor condition, although starvationis most common in moder populations that are not extensively hunted (Kurten 1976;
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GarshelisandPelton 1980;Rogers 1981, 1987;McNamee
1984). Bears awakenearly if their energy stores are depleted and may, as a last resort, make short forays in
search of food. Females with cubs tend to stay around
dens longer, both in dormancyand following first emergence in spring(Miller 1990). Starvingor ill bearssometimes collapse and die in the vicinity of winter dens,
althoughthis is relativelyrare(Garshelis1994, McLellan
1994). Occasional deaths of this sort nonetheless can
add up to many bodies over millennia.
The main differencebetween the 2 den mortalitymodels is the near absence of prime-aged adults in the
attritional(nonviolentdeath)model. To test the hypothesis for the paleontological cave bear population from
YarimburgazCave, cheek teeth were age-scored based
on their eruptionand occlusal wear status(Fig. 4; Stiner
1998). The Yarimburgazcave bear sample displays an
attritional(U-shaped) death pattern,exemplified by results for the lower second molar (Fig. 4). The mortality
results for the Yarimburgazbears generally supportthe
nonviolent model of bear deaths and refute the violent
model. This result, along with the complete absence of
tool marksor burningdamage on cave bear bones, suggest that the bear deaths in the cave were entirely independent of hominid activities there. Because the
hypothesis that most of the bear deaths occurredfrom
huntingis refuted,the possibility of a consistenttemporal or causal link between cave bears and humansat this
site is also refuted. Wolves or hyenas may have been
responsible for a minor fraction of the bear deaths, but
muchof the gnawingon bearbones by hyenasandwolves
appearsto have occurredfrom scavenging.
An interesting detail of the mortality patternfor the
Yarimburgazcave bears is the pronouncedpeak in the
late juvenile age stage III (Fig. 4). The deathpeak probably representsthe winter when cubs became independentof theirmothers. The patternis similarto a condition
noted in some modern bear populations (Glenn et al.
1976, Bunnell and Tait 1981). While the stage III peak
is a relative measureand can not be tied to an exact age
in real years, it suggests relatively long periods of offspringdependency,such as is seen amongmoder brown
(as opposed to black) bears. The transitionto independent life is associatedwith elevatedmortality,often from
predation by dominant adult males. Cave bears were
much like moder brown and black bears in this regard.
The low peak in the youngest age cohort(stage I) may be
explainedpartlyby complete ingestion of small cubs by
predatorsor scavengers (Stiner 1998), but the relative
frequenciesof individualsin cohortsII and III can not be
explainedaway,because the cubs would have been much
larger and their bones more robust.
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To summarizethus far, informationon species representation in the Yarimburgazfauna and the patternsof
bone damage,body partrepresentation,andmortalityfor
the cave bears indicate that most or all of the cave bear
remains are causally unrelatedto hominid presence at
the same site. The bearbone accumulationsresultedprimarily from nonviolent mortalityassociated with hibernation over many generations of den use. Attacks on
living bears may also have occurred,but this appearsto
have been uncommon. Canid and hyaenid contact with
bearcarcassescertainlyis indicatedby gnawing damage
andscatologicalbone containingbearcub andhare(Lepus
sp.) remains (see Stineret al. 1996). Direct contact between cave bears and humansat this site is unlikely.
The faunaland artifactualevidence shows that at least
3 distinctbiological agencies contributedto formationof
the Middle Pleistocene faunas: hibernatingbears, nonursid carnivores such as wolves, and hominids, in descendingimportance.The Yarimburgazfaunasrepresent
overlays of many short-termdeposition cycles, most of
which were unconnectedin time. The close spatialassociations of diverse biogenic refuse from bears, wolves,
hyenas, and humans are best explained by slow or uneven sedimentationinside the cave. Considerablymore
can be learnedaboutthe habits of the Yarimburgazcave
bears from other aspects of their skeletons.

CAVEBEARDIET:EVIDENCEFROM
TOOTHDAMAGE,ADULTSEX RATIO,
AND STABLEISOTOPES
AdultSex Ratio in Dens and Its Relation
to Diet
Hibernationis a bear's strategyfor raising exceptionally altricialinfants and enduringfood scarcityin winter
(Ewer 1973; Garshelis and Pelton 1980; Rogers 1981,
1987; Tassi 1983; McNamee 1984; Murie 1985;
Clevengeret al. 1992). In moder bears, the importance
of hibernation to both sexes increases with the
population's dependence on seasonal foods. And the
probabilityof either sex dying in dens is partly a function of time spent in these places.
Mother bears must hibernatefor several months before cubs are mobile (Johnsonand Pelton 1980). In contrast,adultmales andbarrenfemales need only hibernate
as long as food is unavailable(Johnsonand Pelton 1980,
Rogers 1987:20-24, Schwartz et al. 1987, Hellgren et
al. 1990:291, Miller 1990, Van Daele et al. 1990, Smith
et al. 1994, Weaverand Pelton 1994). One key to adult
brown bear sex ratios in dens appearsto be winter meat
from largegame (Pictonand Knight 1986) availabledur-
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ing the months when bears can not find foliage, plant
mast, tubers, invertebrates,and most small vertebrates.
The degree to which adultsother than pregnantfemales
dependon seasonallyavailablefoods thereforeaffectsthe
adultsex ratio of the hibernatingpopulation. Males of a
relatively herbivorouspopulationshould have hibernation times approachingthose of pregnantfemales, less if
reliablefood sources can be found in winter.
The adultsex ratio of a bear populationalso is subject
to considerableimbalanceindependentof who hibernates
and who does not, often favoring adult females
(Craigheadet al. 1974, Rogers 1987). This means that
the standardagainst which bear sex ratios in dens are
evaluatedmustbe temperedby a considerationof the sex
structureof the total adult population from which the
death assemblage derives. The adult sex structureof
ancient cave bear populationscan not be known absolutely, but it can be inferredin relative terms from indirect evidence. Bear sex ratios in the populationat large
tend to be even at birth(Rogers 1987, Kolenosky 1990,
Miller 1994), but sex ratios normally are skewed in favor of females in adulthood (for black bears, Rogers
[1987] reportsM:F 1:2; for brown bears, Smith [1990]
reportsM:F 1:3; Clarksonand Liepins [1994] M:F 1:2).
Because black bears are highly omnivorous and may
hibernatefor up to 7 months (Kolenosky and Stratheam
1987, Schwartz et al. 1987, Miller 1990, Smith et al.
1994)-among the longest hibernationtimes for bears
(Miller 1990)-a similar sex ratio in a paleontological
populationof any bear species would imply a heavy dependence on plant and invertebratefoods. A greaterdietaryemphasison largemammals(scavengedor hunted)
or Pleistocene habitatscharacterizedby mild wintersinstead should result in substantiallygreater differences
between pregnant female and adult male hibernation
times (Kolenoskyand Strathearn1987, Miller 1990, Van
Daele et al. 1990, Weaverand Pelton 1994), and, consequently,the overall probabilitiesthat the bones of each
sex will become part of fossil assemblages in caves.
Modem polarbears,which arefully carnivorousandlive
in verycold regions,representthe oppositeextremewhich
proves the rule: adultmales may not hibernateat all and
thereforewould seldom if ever die inside ice dens (M/F
0:100).
Using an adaptationof GordonandMorejohn's(1975)
metric technique, the sex ratio of the adult cave bears
from YarimburgazCave is estimated to have been 73
males for every 100 females (Stiner et al. 1998). All
juvenile individualswere eliminatedfrom this comparison because the naturallyeven sex ratio at birthin bears
is boundto pushthe totalpopulationpatterntowardevenness, independentof that population's foraging habits.
The sex ratio of cave bear samples from Europe varies

between 30:100 to 100:100 males to females, but thereis
a tendency toward evenness in adult sex ratios overall
(summarizedin Kurten 1976:76-77). The sex ratio of
the Yarimburgazcave bearsfromTurkeythereforeis consistent with the patternfound for the Europeancave bear
samples.
It is interestingthat the sex ratio of adult cave bears
lies at one extreme of the full range of possible patterns
in Ursus. The mild female bias in the Yarimburgazcave
bearsfalls well beyondthe rangetypicalof moder bears
in generaland may best resemblethatof highly omnivorous black bears. The sex ratio of the cave bears suggests 2 important things about them: (1) the living
populationwas not poor in adultmales in Turkeyor elsewhere;and(2) these animalsdependedvery heavily upon
seasonal food resources. The sex ratio specifically contradictsthe possibility of a regular,heavy emphasis on
large game. Whethercave bears were firmly at the vegetarianend of the dietarycontinuumin everyregionwhere
their remains are found is unclear, but a dedication to
highly seasonal food sources is indicated by the adult
sex ratio, dental morphology, and damage to the teeth
(below).

ToothDamageand FeedingHabits
The cave bear's dental specializationsinclude cheek
teeth with many cusps, large occlusal surfaces in relation to crown height, and a cranialarchitecturemechanically suited to grinding and crushing (Kurten 1976:18,
Baryshnikov1998). The extent of occlusal wear in cave
bear molars is exceptionalrelativeto that seen in brown
bears: molar crowns were often completely obliterated
in old cave bears across the many regions where they
have been studied. Among elderly cave bears from
Yarimburgaz,several first and second molarswere worn
to stubsandthe pulpcavities fully exposed priorto death.
The damage to cave bear cheek teeth corroboratesroutine consumptionof tough plant materialssuch as nuts,
hard-coatedseeds, tubers and other roots, berries, foliage, and the like. Mattson(1998) reacheda similarconclusion about cave bear feeding habits based on
interspecificmorphometriccomparisonsof modernand
Pleistocene bear crania (i.e., a heavy emphasis on root
grubbing).
Koby (1940, 1953) noted peculiarwear and breakage
patterns on the anteriorteeth of some European cave
bears. Many of the Yarimburgazcave bearcanines likewise werebrokenor chippedduringlife andwornthrough
continueduse. These and other anteriorteeth were also
seriously damagedby interstitialwear and abrasiveforage. Of the ageable adult canines that had come into
wearby the time of death,31%had been brokenin some
way. Some modernbrownbearpopulationsalso display
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peculiar wear on and frequentbreakageof the canines
(A. Clevenger, Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada,
personal communication, 1995).
The frequency of adult canine breakageis very high
relative to that observedby VanValkenburghand Hertel
(1993) for modem and Late Pleistocene carnivores of
North America, where this phenomenonwas related to
bone feeding and feeding competition. The relative incidence of caninebreakagein the Yarimburgazcave bear
sample is amplified somewhat by the advancedages of
the adults therein,but this bias does not wholly account
for the high frequencyof damagedcanines. The biomechanical argumentof frequentasymmetricalloading on
the canineteeth(VanValkenburghandHertel 1993) probably also applies to the Eurasiancave bears, but the dietary causes of the damage probably do not. The
unusuallyhigh frequencyof damageto the anteriorteeth
in cave bears is distinctive (B. Van Valkenburgh,University of California,Los Angeles, California,USA, personal communication, 1998) and suggests habitual
contact with and levering of hard matter. Intraspecific
competitionmay have added to the damage wroughtby
feeding. The extreme wear and breakage to the front
teeth (canines and incisors) of adult cave bears from
YarimburgazCave suggests thatfood frequentlywas obtainedfromcrypticsourcesrequiringactions such as digging and prying (Baryshnikov1999, Stiner et al. 1998).

Isotope Signals in Bear ToothEnamel
Quade, Pigati, and Achyuthan of the University of
Arizona examinedthe carbonand oxygen isotopic composition of the enamel of cave andbrownbearteethfrom
YarimburgazCave (Stiner et al. 1998) to addressquestions about dietarypreferences,such as between marine
and terrestrialsources, and whetherthe signals obtained
from cave and brown bear teeth differ. Tooth enamel
was preferredover otherskeletal materialsfor this study
on grounds that its dense, coarsely crystalline structure
tends to preserve an original paleodietarysignal better
than do the less dense mineral structuresof bone and
dentin (Lee-Thorpand van der Merwe 1987, Lee-Thorp
et al. 1989, Thackerayet al. 1990, Quade et al. 1992).
Twenty-threeteeth were analyzed,21 from cave bears
and 2 from brown bears. The carbonanalyses yielded a
mean 813Cvalue of -15.1?0.7?/0oand a range of -14.1 to
-16.4. The results from the brown bears, althoughfrom
only 2 teeth,wereessentiallyindistinguishablefromthose
for the cave bears. The oxygen analyses indicated an
average value of -6.5+1.00?/ in 6180 and a range of -4.9
to -9.0. The fossil bear teeth from YarimburgazCave
retainedan unalteredcarbon isotopic composition very
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similarto that of moder herbivoresand carnivoresliving in regionsdominatedby C3vegetation,such as around
the MediterraneanSea today. Marineresourceswere not
an importantcomponentof the diets of the Yarimburgaz
bears, even though YarimburgazCave was situatedin a
near-coastalsetting duringthe Middle Pleistocene.
The carbonisotope results for the Yarimburgazbears
closely match measurements from some cave bear
samples in western Europe (Bocherens et al. 1994,
Hilderbrandet al. 1996). Bocherens et al. (1994) obtained 613Cvalues on cave bear apatite of -14.8?0.7?/
(n = 15), remarkablyclose to those of the Yarimburgaz
bears at -15.1?0.60?/ (n = 21). Such concordancesuggests thatthe dependenceof cave bearson terrestrialfood
sources was geographically widespread. However,
Bocherens et al. (1994) and Hilderbrandet al. (1996)
disagreedon the extent of herbivoryin cave bearsas evidenced by nitrogenisotope measurements. Our isotope
results cannot speak directlyto this issue, as carbonisotopic values are not good discriminatorsof trophiclevel
and the proteinsources of nitrogenprobablyare not preserved in the Yarimburgazspecimens due to their great
antiquity. Other sources of information on the
Yarimburgazcave bears do speak to this issues: adult
sex ratios in dens and dental evidence contradicta high
degreeof carnivoryin theMiddlePleistocenesamplefrom
Turkeyas well as for otherfossil cave bear populations.

SEXUALSIZEDIMORPHISM
INCAVE
BEARS
Moder bearsexhibitcomparativelyhigh levels of size
dimorphismbetween the sexes. Grossly analogous differences in adult statureand weight have been inferred
for Pleistocene Ursus species of the northernhemisphere
basedon the dimensionsof canineteeth andweight-bearing limb bones (e.g. Koby 1949; Kurten 1958, 1976).
The results on the Yarimburgazcave bears (Stiner et al.
1998) arebasedon measurementsof carpalor wristbones
(pisiform and scapholunate;Stiner et al. 1998), using
Josephson et al.'s (1996) method-of-moments (MoM)
technique. This technique assumes that the total distributionof a metric traitis composed of 2 underlyingnormal distributions,one for males and one for females.
Three moments aroundthe mean of the combined-sex
distributionare used to estimatethe means and the common standarddeviationof the 2 underlyingdistributions.
The scale of measurementmost easily controlledin paleontological studies is a simple linear one and, to some
extent, areal measurementscomputedtherefrom. If the
Yarimburgazsize dataareextrapolatedto yet a thirdscale
of measurement,analogousto body volume or mass, adult
male cave bears would have been roughlytwice the lean
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Fig.5. Scatter plot of length (L)and breadth(B) measurements for rightand left mandibularsecond molars (M2)of bears fromthe
MiddlePleistocene layer of YarimburgazCave. The isolated point near the graph intercept is a brown bear molar(n = 1) >3 SD
smaller in both dimensions than cave bear teeth (n = 64). Maleand female teeth are continuously distributed.

body weight of adult females. This level of sexual size
dimorphismis relativelyextremeamongterrestrialmammals, but not unusual among large-bodiedpopulations
of modem brown bears. We infer from this that their
mating system was similar to that of extant Ursus species.

CAVEAND
HOWDIDCOEXTANT
BROWNBEARS DIFFER?
Osteometrictechniquesdemonstratethe presenceof 2
MiddlePleistocenebearspecies in the MiddlePleistocene
deposits of YarimburgazCave-Ursus (Spelearctos)
deningeri, a large cave bear, and U. arctos or brown
bear-the formerabundantandthe latterrare. Acknowledging potentialtime-averagingeffects on fossil assemblages, it nonetheless seems that cave and brown bears
coexisted in manyareasof Eurasia.Cavebearsmay have
been more prevalentin some regions and periods,possibly at the expense of brownbears, and vice versa.
Brown bear teeth from YarimburgazCave are easily
distinguishedfrom cave bear teeth on the basis of size.
The only brownbeartooth in the M2sample,for example

(Fig. 5), falls well below the maximum (mean) proportional size difference that can be expected between the
sexes in any terrestrialmammal(roughlymales/females
= 1.45-1.50 by a linear standard),even in highly size
dimorphic lineages such as bears or the great apes
(Pongidae). The other64 datapoints form a single cluster (Fig. 5), representinga continuousdistributionof male
and female cave bear tooth measurements. In addition,
an informal comparison of the fifth metacarpals of a
mature cave bear and a mature brown bear from
YarimburgazCave (Fig. 6) exemplifies dramaticstructuraldifferencesbetween the 2 species. The brownbear
metacarpalis only somewhatshorterthanthatof the cave
bear,but the differencein robusticityis great.
The limb allometryof cave and brown bears also differed. Cave bears possess relatively shorterdistal limb
elements and longer upper elements than is typical in
brown bears (Kurten 1976, Mattson 1998). The cave
bearbuildis interpretedto have emphasizedstrengthover
agility or a quick gate, whereas brown bears are relatively fast runnersover shortdistances. Toothmorphology testifies furtherto differencesamongbrownandcave
bears, not least of which were the extraordinarymilling
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Fig. 6. Gracile and robust bear fifth netacafpals
the presenceof 2 bearspecies (U. deningeri
corroborating
and U.arctos)inthe Yarimburgaz
Cavedeposits(Stineret al.
1998).
capabilitiesevidencedin the latter. The hyper-developed
dental architectureof the cave bear is arguablyamong
the most telling featurein its ecology, as it is expressed
by highly conservativeelementsin the evolutionof mammalian skeletons-molar and premolarteeth.
The evolutionaryeffects of limiting similarityare expressed in the bone and dental structuresof cave and
brown bears. It is interesting in light of this that we
cannot distinguishthe diets of coextant cave and brown
bears in the Yarimburgazsample on the basis of carbon
and oxygen isotope analyses. The isotope data do yield
some insights on the diets of cave bears, but these approaches may lack much of the resolution requiredto
differentiatebetween coextant cave and brown bear diets; perhapsmany of the dietarydifferencesexist within
the food categories compared by isotope studies (e.g.,
amongC3plants). In additionto anatomicaldifferences,
cave bear hibernation sites tend to be concentratedat
relatively high altitudes, thus accounting for their high
density in the moder countriesof Switzerlandand Austria (Rabederand Nadel In Press). Cave bears were not
confinedto highlands-their remainsalso occurin caves
at sea level in low frequencies (e.g. Stiner 1994)-but
brown bear remains seem to be more common at lower
altitudes, as are human archaeological sites dating to
before the Upper Paleolithic period.

DISCUSSION
Cave bearsinhabiteda vast areastretchingfrom western Europeto the Urals, Siberia, and into west and cen-
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tralAsia; theirPleistocene distributionwas considerably
greater than was previously supposed (Kurt6n 1976;
Baryshnikov1989, 1996, 1998; Tchernovand Tsoukala
1997; Stiner et al. 1998). Cave bears coexisted with
brown bears and early humansthroughoutmost or all of
this range duringthe Middle and Late Pleistocene. The
classic cave bearformappearsin the fossil recordroughly
700,000 years ago and persists in many areas until the
Last Glacial Maximum, 18,000 years ago, and until the
end of the Pleistocene (10,000 years ago) in refugia of
the Trans-Caucasian highlands (Baryshnikov 1996).
Only the brown bear exists in these and other regions
today. With its eventual colonization of Americanecosystems, the once exclusively Eurasianbrown bear enjoys the widest distributionknown for any bear species
in the late historic period (Kurt6n1971).
Cave and brown bears have a long history of contact
with humans,but evidence for direct interactionis relatively rare. Of these cases, most of the compelling examples of direct interaction are between humans and
brownbears. Images of bearsare featuredin the earliest
art of Europe,beginning some 32,000 years ago in the
UpperPaleolithic. Kurt6n's(1976:91) claim that brown
bears were more often the subjectof early art continues
to hold true,even with the recentdiscovery of the carnivore-richimageryin ChauvetCave (Chauvetet al. 1996).
The relativelyfew images of cave bearsthatexist in Upper Paleolithic cave art-such as in the French sites of
La Colombiere,Les Combarelles,andChauvet-portray
an animal with an enlargedshoulderhump, accentuated
stop in the nasal bridge, and relatively fleshy nose and
lips. Upper Paleolithic art is not without its fanciful elements,but some aspectsof these paintingsmay be quite
accurate.
But what about early cases of bear-artifact associations, datingto before the dawnof UpperPaleolithiccultures and the earliest preserved art? Taphonomic
investigations of YarimburgazCave and other sites refute the possibility of causal links between cave bearand
hominid occupations (Prat 1988, Andrews and Turner
1992, Gargett1996). The close proximityof bearbones,
stone artifacts, ungulate, and non-ursid bones in the
Middle Pleistocene layer of YarimburgazCave reflects
contemporaneityonly on a geologic time scale, not at
the scale of mammalianlifetimes or annualcycles. Preserved records of these events were superimposed,one
directlyupon another,because the rateof sedimentaccumulationwas slow relative to the rate of bone and artifact accumulation and because of post-depositional
disturbancesby bedding bears and other digging carnivores. Humanoccupationsof the early sites were quite
ephemeral, short visits separatedby long intervals of
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absence. Underthese circumstances,earlyhumanswould
have providedfew if any deterrentsto den-seekingbears.
Despite its long history of use by numerouslarge mamCave was often an empty,
mals,it seems thatYarimburgaz
quiet place.
The case of Yarimburgazis one of severalwindows on
cave bearecology, as well as earlyhumans'relationswith
them. The findings presentedhere confirm a pictureof
cave bears as a relatively herbivorousomnivore, highly
dependenton seasonal food supplies, including plants,
and probably also invertebratesand small vertebrates.
Both sexes of cave bears solved the problem of winter
food scarcityby hibernating.Male andfemale cave bears
were as size dimorphic as large-bodiedpopulations of
modem brownbears,suggestingsimilarmatingsystems,
specifically the degree of male-male competition for
mates. Cavebearswereperhapsmost differentfromother
bears in their ability to extractnutrientsfrom tough, resistant, and often gritty plant tissues. In so doing, old
adults frequentlywore their massive molars to pegs, a
conditionnot unknownin brownbears,but certainlynot
as typical nor as widespread among populations. Although more work is needed on the subject, cave bears
appearto have been terrestriallyoriented,even in territories adjacent to productive seas (Hilderbrandet al.
1996).
As for cave bears' ecological relationswith early humans, we have had to deal first with how archaeological
andpaleontologicalrecordsform and the possibility that
separatebiogeniceventswere recordedsurfaciallyas one.
Knowledge of how moder bearsbehave and die makes
Paleolithic artifact-bearassociations difficult to understand if taken at face value. Only a cross-disciplinary
perspective, informed by wildlife data on modem animal behaviorandby the natureof sedimentaryprocesses,
allows us to explain this phenomenon. The possibility
of a cave bearcult amongthe Neandertalshas been falsified, and in its place is a more interestingstory of coexistence between omnivorous lineages whose resource
interestsoccasionally overlapped.
As omnivores,humans'and bears' options for switching among alternativefood sources have always been
considerable. While it is possible that humans eventually drove cave bears to extinction,this is not at all certain. It is not clear,for example,thatcave bearscompeted
directly with humans for food, even if they may have
competedwith humansfor territory.Humanpopulation
densities were very low duringmost of the Middle Paleolithic and earlier(Stineret al. 1999). Humandensities
increasedduringthe UpperPaleolithicperiod,especially
following the Last Glacial Maximum (18,000-20,000
yearsago), whencave bearswere disappearingfrommost

areas except certain highland refugia. It is interesting
that the earliest grinding and pounding technology
emergesin UpperPaleolithiccultures,Lilliputianimplementsgearedfirstto preparingmineralpigmentsbut later
enlargedand adaptedto processing nuts (and eventually
cereals) in some regions by 13-10,000 years ago. Late
Upper Paleolithic humans may merely have expanded
their foragingniche as it was releasedfrom competition
by large-molaredcave bears, or as favorableplant communities expandedwith climate change.
The intensity of human occupations in naturalshelters,which also increasedafter18,000 yearsago (Gamble
1986), may have affected these shelters' attractiveness
and availabilityto denseeking bears. We do not know,
however,if, perhapsowing to theirgreatbody size, cave
bears depended more on caves as denning sites than
brown bears. We only know that bones preservebetter
in caves than in the open. The necessary links between
caves, cave men, and cave bearsarelargely of a geological natureand say little or nothing about the possibility
of habitationand den sites elsewhere on landscapes.
More significant than the possibility of interspecific
competition between early humans and caves bears is
the peculiarnatureof cave bear skeletal structure.Cave
bearswere a specialized,highly derivedtype of bear,arising from a larger lineage which otherwise emphasized
generalizedcharacters.The fact that cave bears specialized underpredominantlyglacial conditions(most of the
Pleistocene) itself may provide a more compelling explanation for their extinction at the beginning of the
modern interglacial(Holocene). The dentition of cave
bears is exceptional for a bear. Specialists are particularly vulnerableto extinctionwhen the conditionsof life
become unstable, and those following the Last Glacial
Maximum, a rapid process of global warming, were
among the most trying for large Pleistocene mammals.
Whatevereffect these factorshad on cave bears,they did
not affect brown bears in the same way. Brown bears
have retainedmany generalist features and habits, and
this flexibilityno doubtaidedtheirgreatsuccessin weathering the Holocene transition.
Wildlife data, such as that on modern bears, are importantreferentsfor zooarchaeologicalresearch on the
evolutionaryhistory of humanbeings as well as on the
species with whom they may have interacted. Archaeologists do not have the luxuryof directlyobservingthe
phenomenathat drive our discipline. Througha series
of inferentialsteps, we extractinformationfrom coarse,
imperfect behavioral and morphological records. The
efficacy with which we do so dependson clear expectations aboutthe relationsamong key variables,many developed in the contemporaryworld, but which also find
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expression in fossil animal assemblages. The present
frequentlyinformsresearchon past. Insightsaboutmodem conservationissues may also be gained fromthe long
view of humans' relationswith coextant species.
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